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place there. The apartment janl- -Telegraph company employes at The next night, a similarly des ed child In making any resistance.
tor's story Indicating the girl wasSHE SHOP, Alhambra also Identified the pic-

ture as that of the man who sent

half of which the police say they
found .In the little j pocket of the
dress which covered the remains
of the slain girl. , i

Blood Stains Numerous
Other clues In the apartment

or perhaps to prevent her from
untying cords or ropes is the were
ted up. '

Suspect Turned Loose
telegrams to Marian's father. .

With its forces being augment

cribed youth held up another drug
store, Again he took the cash reg-
ister contents Mwell, jul several
cans of anaesthetics. Then he
stuck his pistol into the druggist's
ribs and commanded: -nEiis'6

rrom the bank of which Parker
is an officer. '

. r.' Warrant Issued
It was this, discharge from the

bank and refusal of
which the authorities believe was
the moving force in the klller'a re- -,

rengeplot against the Parker fam--'
'

lly. - . v
"T.A formal charge of kidnapping
and murder was placed - against

ed almost hourly by detals of of Milton Jakowsky, who was ar

"Make It a good search. I hope
you find the fiend."

Vanishes Immediately
They nothing-- found - -- and -- left

And 'soon afterward Donald Evans
strolled past Mrs; Ethel . Broder-ic- k,

manager of the .place .with a
casual remark- - and vanished.

And today, led again to Donald
Evans . apartment, police found
that the smiling fellow - who had
greeted them Sunday morning was

ficers- - from ; outside cities, theIncluded tQwelg bearing stains said rested as a suspect la the case.

there, and the crime committed on
Friday, also were; reflected upon
by the police who said they bad
found no one else who had seen
the girl in or around the building.

In the apartment - they - eren
found the Identical necktie that
Hickman had worn when he was
photographed for the rogue'a gal-
lery when arrested on the forgery

great police manhunt went on Into was released tonight. ,by Investigators to be blood and a
shirt similarly marked. The tub,

"How do you use this stuff?;
The druggist, terrified, J gave Jakow8kys morbid curiosity

wall and floor of the bathroomfhe Scattered Stocks and
) i4nrnp Rolnnr Rrnnorht

minute' Instructions in the use of
showed more stains.

was his only connection with the
Marian Parker murder, according
to .Detectives Lieutenants Lloyd

the night.
Preparations Traced

Hickman the soft spoken Sun-
day school boy who. suddenly be-

came "the fox" thai is accused of
killing little Marian Parker laid

the anaesthetics and the ' robber
; 'fled. -The floor was ? littered withBack To Salem (Continued on page 10)charge which caused his dischargeand McCarron, who investigatedHickman -- himself. . -newspapers bearing Los Angeles The third pharmacy robbery

And on this second, more minand Kansas. City, Mo., date lines,
the latter the home town of the Lhis plans with inhuman 'foresight his activities.

. He was arrested after neighbors
of the Parkers had reported that

was the night of December 6. In
all three cases, the'robber fled in
a Chrysler coupe answering In de

ute Bearch, they found bloodstains
fugitive and deliberation, the police learn-

ed today. la the bathroom bloods.tains.
On the desk blotter was the im newspapers,: clothing, other .means

means of identification and other
Jakowsky, a friend of the inform-
ants, had spent much time every
day after the kidnaping of Marian.l

print of the name "Marian."
tail the description of the death
car found by police after the kill-
er kidnaper had " delivered Mari

Mrs. Chester Fraser and Mrs.
Homer Foster have bought the
stock of the Wilson Fashion Shop,
in the Oregon building on State
street, and the rogue at 347
North High, and the Wilson shop
at Corrallis. and the equity of Mr.

The officers declared that foT
the three weeks just preceding the
kidnaping of the little school girLJakowsky, held Incommunicado clues that' left them all. with the sitting at one of their front winan's body to hen father, - " j -as a material witness, was arrest Hickman waged a campaign of dows and staring at the ParkerThe detectives who learned ofed last night following lengthy

firm conviction that there Edward
Hickman had hidden his little vic-
tim; that there he had tortureddrug store robberies that amassed the thefts felt sure that Hickmanhvilson in the f ixtures-- The v questioning by detectives. He 0for him a goodly stock of anaes

house. On Sunday morning, after
the murder was known. Jakowsky
arrived at his friend's home before

had his awful revenge plot plancame here from Washington, D.
thetics and sleeping potions. ned out in detail at that timeC, where police say ' he was em t

her; - that there he had written
the ransom notes to the child's
father; that there he had finally
brought about her death.

anyone was up and showed unployed as an aeronautical engin and that he used his loot to keep
SPECIAL!

Wrought Iron Magazine
Racks

ecr by the department of com
In one of these robberies, be Is

said to have forced the drug clerk
at gun point to instruct him In the
details of administering the anaes

usual interest in the Parker fam-
ily, it was reported.

Marian quiet while he kept her
hidden In his apartment. Y k

bought these from the assignees.
They will on Friday open up the

raew Vogue at 3 47 "North High
street, in the Winter Garden build-
ing, second door north of the
bowling establishment. (The Store
room that the Wilson Fashion
Shop was in. is now occupied y

Claude C. Moon's gift shop.) j
1 1 ( T7 n I mm Aa

merce. .

Prisoner Grows Desperate Belief that the kidnaper had vPolice Outwitted
Clues all Check Up

Articles found there had come
from " Kansas City where Hick

1kept a close check on activities atthetics he was stealing.
Cleverness Diabolical They had overlooked that apart the Parker home aroused suspicion

man came from. Too, fingerprints that Jakowsky might be involved.ment two days before. For on Sun-
day morning a squad of one hund nr

In their Investigation of the
apartment house where Hickman
la believed to "have made his lair.

They found Gerber in jail on a WATCH THIS
SPACE DAILY!

JpJ 2nd A-- rf

Vt FbOT 1Mrs. eraser sou iwia. f were found there, tallying with
Hickman's. Residents and the
manager identified Hickman's pic

red policemen had swooped downlold and well known Saiemites, forgery charge, where he had been
held since November 26.on the building after there ' hadthe police found that on last Sun

? i

'"'

in

been found, on one of the towels ture without reservation as that
of Donald Evans. Police Contradict Selves

"Hickman's picture looks like a
stuffed into the dismembered tor-
so of Marian Parker, the identify MILLERThe officers found also a shirt

day morning, the day after he had
bartered the child's dismembered
body for 31500, he sat up in bed
while the officers raided the house
and exhorted them "to find the

and they are popillar here.,T&ey
like Salem and1 expect to make
thia city their home, and they will
no doubt add to the business ac-

tivity of that part of the city,
which has been growing fast of
late.

fellow I've eeen somewhere, but Iing mark of that apartment
don't remember where or when or

with the Initials H. B. G. On Mari-
an Parker's body had been an-
other shirt with the name ol H.

house's linens.
The police searched the place how," Gerber said.fiend that did this." Contradicting their reports ofB. Gerber. Where Hickman got

Turning suddenly on his jailers
th's morning, the powerful youth
attempted to. club his way out of
Jail. He finally was subdued by
four men and led Into another
cell, crying that he would kill him-
self. , -

What police now say Is positive
Identification of Hickman as the
slayer was made 'first' through
comparison of fingerprints found,
on the steering wheel of the death
car, and those found on letters
sent Marian's father demanding
the --ransom. Later Hickman's
photograph, taken several months
ago, when ' he was arrested for
forgery, committed while he "was
employed in the same bank where
Parker was an official was Identi-
fied by Mrs. Mary Holt, attend-
ance supervisor at the Mount Ver-
non junior high school from which
Marian was taken by her

The revelation of Hickman's thoroughly but young Hickman
had worked with thorougness and these shirts the police haven't the finding of bloodstains in the

apartment, the police later tonighthaste. For in that search when the
series of pharmacy robberies, to
get the anaesthetics with which
police believe he put little Marian

POLICE NET FLUNG OUT .

FOR KILLER OF MARIAN
(Continued from pga 1)

declared they did not feel positivePolice tonight announced theypolice scanned the apartment of a the murder and mutilation tookhad found In the apartment usedto sleep while he mutilated her nice looking lad named Donald
Evans, they found nothing In any by Hickman a pair of crudelybody, came late today. ,

of the rooms to excite their sus made mittens. They had been
made of black oil cloth and were

Hickman's picture was positive-
ly identified by one druggist as
the bandit who held him up late on

picion. "
stitched with thread which wasWhen they burst into the place, gELAND OPERA FOR LESS THAN ONE-THIR- D GENT PER 9QJR.the same as that used In piercingNovember 27, rifled his cash reg young Evans sat up in bed with a

grin, as they told him what theyister and took sleeping tablets the eyelids of the slain girl. The
police theory was that the mittens
were used to handicap the kidnap

when he failed to find the drugs were after.
"Go ahead boys," he smiled r. rhe had demanded. .

outward.
Behind him he left in the hand3

of the i police Milton Jakowsky.
youthful government aeronautical
expert, suspected of being the link
through which Hickman Is be-

lieved to have gained information
on movements of the Parker fam-

ily.
Evidence Piles Up

Behind him too, there piled up
Blowly bits of evidence to rivet
more firmly the chain of testimony
being forged by the police to
brand him kidnaper, slayer and
mutilator of the little school girl.

Detectives on his trail started
today with positive fingerprint

'tiandise at SavingsGift
:8
g

evidence and eye witness identifi-
cation of Hickman as the one who
stole .Marian from school last
Thursday noon and who, on Sat-
urday night, threw her dismem-
bered body into the gutter under
her father's eyes. .

Only four more days for the selection
of your Christmas gifts. Busy days
;hey will be, and profitable if you
ake advantage of the low prices

which rul f?ing our Volume Cam-
paign.

The Budget Buying Plan offers an
easy, pleasant way to buy .paying
weekly out of income.

Chased by a gasoline filling sta
tion attendant seeking to collect
$1.03 for fuel, the fugitive aped
into the darkness of the east side
barely ahead of the police hue and
rv Ilia trail vu lost In the

VOLUME CAMPAIGN PROVIDES SENSATIONAL VALUES
I 'ti i c?

BLOOMERS
Rayon Bloomers in all the $f fA
wanted pastel shades

Main Floor

Meanwhile detectives scouring
the city located in the Belle vue
Arms apartments a bathroom spat-ttre- d

with blood in , which .they
declare Marian Parker's body was
dissected. The proprietress iden-
tified Hickman's picture as the
man who rented the apartment
knder the name of Evans.

From a wastebasket In the room
there came a thin strand pt thread
used to tie up four, gruesome par-
cels fund Sunday morning In Elys--

QUILTED SATIN
ROBES

$16.50 Value
For really distlnctlYi gifts on could
not find anything so admirable as a
Quilted Satin Robe. These are of ex-

cellent quality eetln, with silk cord.
Colors are: Peach, Pink, Peacock, Gold,
Lavtnder, Black and Copen.

BATH TOWEL SETS
Fancy towel, with wash cloth to match
In Christmas box for gifts.

81.00 M4S1.39
Main Floor

ian park and containing the fore - 3 1arms, legs and viscera of mur-
dered Marion.

The same basket gave up a part $9.45of a broken brazil not, the other
SILK GOWN A true "A-C-" set

direct from ele9:ric socket--Main FloorAn all silk crepe de chine and silk
brocade night gown. A pleasing gift.'

S3.95Regular
$7.50

Main Floor HANDKERCHIEFS
Imported Swiss Handkerchiefs, QQ.
all white, 3 In box 0C

Main Floor

TODAY at Nine
Kafoury Merchandise

Certificates
When in doubt as to what to give, or to
save time and trouble, there Is always
one gift that is sure to please, a Ka-
foury Merchandise Certificate. You can
buy them for any amount you like.

EXTRA ORDINARY VALUE

18x36 TURKISH TOWELS
Very closely woven, double thread soft
texture, fancy colored borders, in rose,
gold, blue and orchid. Regular 50c.

3FOR$1.00
An Ideal Xmas Gift

" , Main Floor

NATURAL PONGEE
12 momme Pongee, natural shade, splen-
did quality, a very exceptional offer for
this great volume AAocampaign .: -

Main Floor

ANOTHER BIG VALUE

New Dresses
Advance Spring: Styles

ata Big Reduction
An assortment of new arrivals just
opened They express the very last .

word in correct fashions for the coming
season. The fabric Is 'of heavy all silk
flat crepe, in shades of tan. blade, co-pe- n,

red and navy.

Values to $19.50

INFANTS' DRESSES
Imported Philippine hand .embroider-
ed, soft and ci nn

UXtUUdainty . No batteries, c'chargcrs
or eliIninators,,Main Floor Rayon Bedspreads

Just arrired. 81x105 Inches, in gold,
green, blue and scalloped edge.

LANGS
CHOCOLATES

In 5 lb. boxes, different flavors
Now is your chance to buy. your

Xmas Candies

Put them away for Xmas

Made within a week

Regular Price 33.00 per box
While they last at

36c a Lb.
Twoibs. for 70c

Or one Five lb. Box $1.75
We reserve the right to limit

quantities.

Only at

Schaefer's
DRUGSTORE

HOSE $2.69
Main FloorBumming Bird, full fashioned silk hose

in all the new shades. J1 QQ
J7XtJA pleasing sift.

Main Floor

CHRISTMAS may as well begin right ntno. Nobody in your
household will object to having the new radio set a trine in
advance of Christmas morning!

' The new Gilnllans are the sensations of the year. No bat-teriessolut-
ions,

acids, or chargers. Tunes with one dial. Chassis
Is aluminum-shielde- d. Speaker is built into the consoles. The

.walnut cabinets arc hand-carve- d. Electric-curre- nt cost is less

thao one-tht- rd cent per hourI ir : : v:

Bobbed Umbrellas
New style tn brown, green, layenderTABLE CLOTH SETS
and blue. Olorla or pure suk. wnn sa
tin and63x63 with linen Damask cloth with fancy borders. CQ QQ

to $5.00 .....DO0ValueJ-
- A QKcolored border, six

napkins to match........ --MalxfFloor
Main FloorU35 North Commercial St.

: Pfenno 107II 81x90 SHEETSa uvMw svr

Original Yellow Front
Penslar Agency

.Ard as for tone we prefer to let
you decide that matter withyour own

acs. Please come in, and let the won-
derful Gilfillan tone deliver its own
magic message. The model here
shown is $350. A bigger brother at
$685. Both are genuine "A-C- ,"

Pure bleach, extra quality, free from
CI Ufa

tious claims ofmany so- - called
MA-- C sets. They often re-

quire batteries and battery
chargers of some sort. But
these new Gilfillans require
nt tatterta thagm. Plug
into iight socket, and that's

starch.
Special ...dl.VU

Stairs

EASY TO DARKEN

POUCH BAGS
Black and brown calf with snake trim
to tone. Regular . CC rTC
$7.73. Special &Omt U

rp Main Floor

New Underarm Bagrs
Ptwti glxe. In black and brown with
strap back, snake trim CO QK
Regular $4JI;mlttw..V...i..WeM

Main' Floor

$9.6 gocket-operat- cd sets. Sold on conve
YOUR GRAY HAIR nient terms

Mate Floor'

3-l- b. COTTON BATTS
Fluffy white cotton, full atse f ff
for comforters. Special at. . ..wl.Uv

Down Stairs

Kj :
Rt& Can Bring Back Color and

j TODAY; Wednesday at 9lustre With 8aae Tea- and Sulphur

Other Gilfillans 'moderately priced to suit any purse.'

Tune in every Thursday evening at 8 :30 on Sherman Clay & Co.,
and Gilfillan radio programs. Next concert on December 22nd will be
Morlz Rosenthal - SUtlons KEX, KGA, and KJR will broadesst d
maItaneoualy this crreat Sherman Clay & Co. and Gilfillan program
from Portland.. ' -

sWhen von darltM vnn !: Ul.' J "iu imai pitaNage Tea. and Sulphur, bo one can
V'li because lt'

venly. Preparing this mixtureat home is mussy sad trouble- -
3 uute. as 11 cue con you can buy atany drug store the ready-to-us- o prep-

aration. iranrnTMi K .,!);:..
of other ingredients called Wyetn's
San and Sulhfcn rVniMnn v

4

Sherman,play Sz Go
SALEM466 STATE STREET

just dampen a sponge or soft brush
with it and draw this through your
hair, taking one small strand at s
twne. fij morning all gray hair
disappears, and, after another applica-
tion or two, your hair become beau-twul- ly

darkened, glossy and luxuri--

G7, fadd hair, though no dis--U

a sign of old age, and as
e il desire a youthful and attme- -

H PPrn, get busy at - once
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Oom-Pa- d

and look years younser. - - -

1 BUY HERE ON THE BUDGET BUYING PLAN PA Y NEXT YEAR vi0 South HlshStrcctSalsxii
And forty other coast eitiea Including TortlandvUcstr.;,- Lcr.-vl- cr,

Seattle, Taccma, rcLr.r.o, Czn Frar.clrco ts.t.1 C-Lla-
ndL . -


